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Sound iS a coSmic energy. according to the lateSt theory of 
quantum physics, this universe was created by a primordial sound 
that occurred at the time of the big bang. In the Bible, it says, 
“In the beginning was the Word, ... and the Word was God.”� 
The ancient Vedic teachings also state that the first cosmic sound, 
AUM, created the whole universe.

Where there is sound, there is also light and heat. These are 
all expressions of the one cosmic energy, which is the primordial 
sound. Sound and light both happen at the same time, however 
light moves faster than sound. We can hear certain sounds through 
the auditory nerves, but there are also subtle, inaudible sounds, 
such as supersonic sounds. 

According to Vedic literature, the primordial cosmic sound 
is AUM. AUM is the soundless sound from which the whole 
universe was created, at the time of the big bang. The letter A 
represents the beginning; the letter U is sustenance; the letter M 
represents ending or completion. 

Sound vibrations are intimately connected to cosmic pr¡na, 
called m¡teshvara pr¡na, the lord of the tanm¡tr¡s (subtle elements). 
According to the S¡nkhya philosophy of  creation, there are five 
tanm¡tr¡s: shabda (sound), sparsha (touch), r¥pa (vision), rasa (taste) 
and gandha (smell). Pr¡na is the source and root cause of  all these 
tanm¡tr¡s and cosmic pr¡na is their ruler. 

Sound is the subtlest of these five tanm¡tr¡s and it is related 
to all five elements. Ether element is connected only to sound; 
Air to sound and touch; Fire element has sound, touch and vi-
sion; Water relates to sound, touch, vision and taste; and finally 
Earth contains all five tanm¡tr¡s. Hence, all five elements are a 
manifestation of sound with different frequencies. 

All organic and inorganic substances are derived from these 
basic five elements. Ether is nuclear energy, Air is electrical en-
ergy, Fire is radiant energy, Water is chemical energy and Earth 
is physical or mechanical energy. These energies are present in 
every substance, in a specific permutation and combination. 
Therefore, sound is also present in every substance. If you hold 
an empty vessel to your ear, you will hear sound. Every tree has 
a sound, every flower has a sound, and every person has his or 
her unique sound.

Every single cell contains these micro-elements of Ether, Air, 
Fire, Water and Earth. Even the three doshas (v¡ta, pitta and kapha), 
�	 New Testament.	King	James	version,	John	�:�.

which are the psycho-physiological organizations of the human 
body, are made up of all five these elements. However, Ether and 
Air predominantly constitute v¡ta dosha, the body’s neuro-electical 
energy field. Whereas Fire and Water are predominant in pitta, 
which is mostly radiant and chemical energy. And lastly, mainly 
Earth and Water create kapha, the constructing, cementing mate-
rial of the body, so it is mostly chemical-mechanical energy. 

PrAkrUTI SoUnd
The unique combination of these three doshas at the time of 
fertilization is responsible for the creation of an individual’s 
prakruti. Prakruti is the primordial genetic code and every indi-
vidual has a unique prakruti. Because everything is an expression 
of sound, every individual has his or her own unique prakruti 
sound. Your dnA molecules can recognize that prakruti sound. 
It is the most important healing factor of your body, mind and 
consciousness. 

The rishi Markandaya described some important b£ja or seed 
sounds that can be correlated to each of the doshas. AIM is re-
lated to v¡ta, HR¤M is intimately connected to pitta, and KL¤M 
is connected to kapha dosha. By feeling the pulse at the deepest 
seventh level, an expert Ayurvedic physician not only detects the 
prakruti, but also the prakruti sound of the individual. This is the 
root vibration of the prakruti in that particular individual. 

Pay total attention when you feel each dosha spike in the pulse, 
and you may sense one or two or three sounds. In the same way 
that a prakruti can be mono-doshic, dual-doshic or triple-doshic, 
so a person may have a mono-sound, dual-sound or triple-sound, 
depending upon their primary dosha/s. This is known as the 
person’s dhvani (sound) prakruti.

A person’s unique sound is also related to the astrological chart. 
By knowing the rising sign and the moon’s sign, nakshatra and 
charana, you can find the charana akshara, which means the 
unique sound for that individual. one can create a unique mantra 
by taking this sound from the individual’s astrological chart and 
including the person’s dhvani prakruti. 

For example, if someone’s prakruti is V¡ta2 Pitta3 kapha1, it 
means he or she is pitta predominant, v¡ta secondary, kapha third. 
That person’s prakruti sound will be HR¤M AIM KL¤M. If the 
moon is in Sagittarius in one of the charanas of m¥la nakshatra, the 
unique sound of that person is YA. This combines into the mantra 
HR¤M AIM KL¤M YAM. no mantra is complete without add-
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ing AUM, the primordial, cosmic sound. Therefore, this person’s 
unique mantra will be AUM HR¤M AIM KL¤M YAM.

Based upon this basic knowledge of n¡di vijñ¡nam (pulse ex-
amination) and jyotish sh¡stra (astrology), one can find one’s own 
healing sound. This is a powerful tool, which will cleanse all bodily 
tissues and channels, and balance the three doshas, twenty gunas 
and three malas. It will also bring overall balance to the body, mind 
and consciousness. The moment we chant our prakruti mantra 
�08 times, it takes us to a deep level of higher consciousness.

oTHEr SEEd SoUndS
Sound is a pathway to the inner pharmacy. In reality, every pu-
rusha (or person) is a mantra purusha. There are different sounds 
related to each of the vital organs. The diagram at right shows the 
particular Sanskrit sound related to the main bodily organs. 

Each element also has a specific sound. The Earth element, 
which relates to the root chakra and Lord Ganesha, has the sound 
LAM (pronounced “lum” as in thumb). Water element has the 
sound VAM, and it is related to the deity Brahma, the creator, 
and the second chakra. Fire corresponds to the sound RAM and 
the deity Vishnu, the protector. It is related to the third or navel 
chakra. The Air element has the sound YAM and it relates to the 
heart chakra, whose deity is rudra, one of the aspects of Shiva. 
Ether’s sound is HAM, and this corresponds to the throat chakra 
and j£va, the life force. 

The third eye also has a seed sound: SAM KSHAM, which is 
related to consciousness and the Guru, because it is the teacher 
who transforms the disciple. Finally, sahasr¡ra, the thousand-
petaled lotus at the crown, has the sound AUM and is related to 
param¡tman, the higher self. 

There are various systems of sound in the body. By chanting 
a mantra, such as one’s prakruti sound or the sound of an organ 
or chakra, the sound flows from the root of the spine up to the 
crown. This non-stop vibration of sound is called n¡dam and the 
meter and rhythm of the chant is chandas. 

Every mantra has a rishi, devata and chandas. The action of 
chandas is so subtle that it awakens witnessing consciousness, 
called rishi. At the heart of the chandas is the deity of that sound, 
called devata. rishi is the observer or seer; devata is the observed, 
or the thing that is seen; chandas is the process of observation. 

If you sit quietly in a cross-legged posture and keep the spine 
straight, listening to the sound of the breath, you’ll notice that 
the ingoing breath creates a sound “so,” and the outgoing breath 
creates the sound “humm.” So’ham (pronounced so-hum) is a 
combination of the words “saha” which means He, and “aham,” 
meaning I. So the real meaning of So’ham is “I am He.” 

Within the breath of every creature, 
including all animals and humans, 
the supersonic vibration of these two 
sounds creates a maha mantra, also 
called ajapa mantra. In ajapa japa, 
which means chanting without a 
chant, there is a supersonic vibration 
of sound through the breath. Higher 
consciousness creates this divine sound 
of God in the breath of every living 
creature, including human beings. 

Ideally, it is good to chant a mantra at the heart chakra. By 
doing so, it can bring purification of the cardiovascular system 
and the mantra will take the mind beyond buddhi (intellect) 
and smruti (memory). The individual mind becomes the global 
or universal mind via the bridge of mantra. Mantra meditation 
brings a rhythm (or chandas) and then pr¡na starts flowing with 
regularity. This cleanses the srot¡msi (bodily channels). 

Chanting with a Mala
our mind cannot focus on a mantra, so it runs away from the 

mantra. To help this, people use a m¡l¡, which is a rosary or beads, 
to focus the mind on the mantra. Hold the m¡l¡ on the right 
ring finger and move each bead with the thumb and the middle 
finger as you say the mantra. If you chant the mantra as you move 
the bead towards your heart, holding 
the m¡l¡ near the heart, every mantra 
goes into your heart and your mind 
keeps in touch with the mantra. (see 
photos, page 4) A m¡l¡ is also called 
sm¡ranika, which means “that which 
gives you memory of mantra.” 

The ancient rishis observed the 
power of sound to help people en-
ter beyond the mind, into the “no 
mind” state. By doing japa, there is 
manol¡y¡ and pr¡nal¡y¡, which means 
the merging of the mind and pr¡na 
into pure awareness. Pr¡na stops 
when the mind stops. Then, time 
also stops. With mantra, you go far 
beyond the mind and time. Your 
eyes are closed, your body becomes 
light, the mind becomes focused 
and you simply repeat the mantra 
with the m¡l¡. This sacred science 
is called mantra yoga, the union 
of mantra with God.
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Chanting	with	a	Mala
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napati. Namah means “I salute.” “Ga” also means “knowl-
edge.” This mantra gives divine knowledge. 

As many syllables as there are in a mantra, so many mil-
lions of times should that mantra be chanted. Then that 
mantra becomes siddha, which means fruitful. For instance, 
“Aum Gam Ganapataye namah” has nine syllables, so it 
should be chanted nine million times. When a mantra be-
comes siddha, you can actually see that deity. This mantra 
invokes Lord Ganesha and he can become visible. When 
you close your eyes, you will see Ganesha beneath your 
eyelids, you will see Ganesha in your heart, and you will 
see Ganesha in the vast outer space. 

Maha Mritunjaya Mantra
This great mantra is said to bring victory over death. It 

is a life saving mantra.

     

       
Aum tryambakam yaj¡mahe sugandhim pushtivardhanam
Urv¡rukamiva bandhan¡n mrityor muksh£yam amrit¡t

Shelter me, Oh Three-Eyed Lord Shiva. Bless me with perfect 
health and immortality, and sever me from the clutches of death 
even as a ripe cucumber falls from its creeper.

This Maha Mrityunjaya mantra is a profound ancient 
Vedic mantra to Lord Shiva. It asks to bless me with perfect 
health and immortality, and save me from the clutches of death, 
as quickly as a ripe cucumber is cut off from its vine. Urva means 
cucumber and aruka means ready to be plucked, so it means a 
‘ripe cucumber’. Bandhan¡t means ‘from bondage’. So this means 
to be saved from bondage without any effort, like a ripe cucumber 
plucked from the bondage of the vine. This mantra promotes 
ojas, maintains tejas, and strengthens pr¡na. 

one should chant the Maha Mrityunjaya mantra during seri-
ous conditions, such as a heart attack, cancer, AIdS, or other 
chronic illness, as it can postpone an untimely death. one can 
also do this mantra with homa (fire ceremony) and p¥ja (sacred 
ceremony).

Gayatri Mantra
Aum bh¥r bhuvah svah
Tat savitur varenyam
Bhargo devasya dh£mahi
Dhiyo yo nah pracchoday¡t

Aum is the primordial sound. Bh¥r means earth and bhuvah 
means space. Svah is higher consciousness. Tat means that. Savitur 
means the Sun. Varenyam is the divine. Dhiyo yo nah pracchoday¡t 

FAMoUS MAnTrAS In VEdIc ScrIPTUrE 
Many mantras are difficult to translate fully into English. If you 
chant a mantra thinking of its meaning, you will not go beyond 
the mind, because meaning belongs to the mind. It is meaningless 
to chant a mantra with its meaning in your mind. 

However, if we chant the mantra without meaning, then that 
mantra will take you beyond the mind. I try to give the mean-
ing of each mantra below, but please don’t get stuck with that 
meaning. A mantra ultimately works upon tarpaka kapha, pr¡na 
v¡yu and s¡dhaka pitta. When we chant the mantra thousands of 
times, the mind becomes rasa and that rasa becomes soma, the 
pure juice of joy. However, to do this mantra therapy, there is need 
of a sattvic diet, vegetarian food, talking less, a positive attitude, 
and following a sacred lifestyle. only then can one get the full 
benefit of mantra chikitsa.

Ganesha Mantra
Aum Gam Ganapataye namah

This is a very powerful mantra for Lord Ganesha. Gam is the 
b£ja sound of Lord Ganesha. “Ga” stands for “gati” (movement) 
and knowledge. “Na” means “awareness.” “Pati” means “the 
leader.” The leader of the movement of cosmic awareness is Ga-
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means it gives us inner light and makes our life shine like the 
light of knowledge. 

This Gayatri mantra is a chant for the Sun. It awakens kundalin£ 
shakti and invokes the sun of reality within. Gayatri mantra puri-
fies the chakra system and unfolds divine light within. It gives 
sublime knowledge of creativity and is so powerful that even an 
idiot can become wise.

Morning Agni Hotra Mantra
Aum s¥ry¡ya sv¡h¡
S¥ry¡ya idam na mama
Praj¡pataye sv¡h¡
Praj¡pataye idam na mama

The agni hotra mantra can be performed during sunrise and 
sunset. At those times, certain sunrays touch the earth and bring 
global healing. one should use a copper vessel or homa pot, as 
well as dried cow dung patties that are studded with ghee and 
put in the homa pot in a pyramid form. At the center of that 
pyramid, place a piece of camphor, and then chant the agni 
hotra mantra. 

When you say “sv¡h¡,” offer into the fire a mixture of ghee and 
some unbroken grains of rice. An unbroken rice grain under a 
high-powered microscope looks like a galaxy with a nebula. It 
symbolizes cosmic pr¡na. Hence, the ghee represents ojas and the 
rice pr¡na. When they burn, it yields light, which is tejas. That 
light nourishes the aura and purifies the environment.

The mantra means:
I invoke Lord S¥rya, the God of Light, and I am offering this 

ghee, the symbol of ojas, and unbroken whole rice, the symbol 
of cosmic pr¡na. Agni, the fire, is the mouth of God, and sv¡h¡, 
means “open your mouth and swallow—I am putting these of-
ferings into your mouth so please accept them.” This all belongs 
to the Sun, because ghee came from a cow, the cow came from 
the green grass, the green grass came from the chlorophyll and 
seed, and the atoms of the seed from the Sun. 

“S¥ry¡ya idam na mama” means everything is yours and nothing 
is mine. This unfolds sacrifice and brings austerity and renun-
ciation. By chanting this second half of the mantra, you will 
eventually drop the ego. 

Praj¡pati is the Lord of creation. “Praj¡pataye sv¡h¡” means I 
am offering this second spoonful of ghee and rice to Praj¡pati. 
“Praj¡pataye idam na mama” means that “none of this is mine, 
everything belongs to Praj¡pati.” All dnA and rnA molecules 
belong to Praj¡pati. 

This agni hotra is done in the morning to bring divine light, 
and when the ghee and rice are burned with the cow dung patty, 
it yields ozone. The agni hotra will seal the field of ionized atmo-

sphere which is broken, and it will protect the Earth from excessive 
ultraviolet rays. This is the glory of the agni hotra mantra. 

Evening Agni Hotra Mantra
In the evening at sunset, there is different agni hotra mantra. 

Be ready to light the cow dung patty at the exact moment of 
sunset. Generally, face north when you do the evening agni hotra, 
whereas face east for the morning agni hotra. The morning agni 
hotra yields more cosmic pr¡na, whereas the evening agni hotra 
yields cosmic ap¡na, which nourishes plants. 

The evening agni hotra is done with the following mantra:
Aum agnaye sv¡h¡
Agnaye idam na mama
Praj¡pataye sv¡h¡
Praj¡pataye idam na mama

The first two lines of the mantra say: I offer this ghee and whole 
unbroken rice to the God of fire, Agni. Please open your mouth 
and accept this. This all belongs to you. nothing is mine. The 
second offering is given to Praj¡pati, as above. 

These two agni hotra mantras bring healing energy onto the 
planet, at those areas where sunrise and sunset are happening. 

Prarthana Mantra
Tvam eva m¡t¡ cha pit¡ tvam eva
Tvam eva bandhush cha sakha tvam eva
Tvam eva vidy¡ dravinam tvam eva
Tvam eva sarvam mama deva deva
Tvam eva sarvam mama deva deva

“Oh almighty Lord, you are my mother and father, my brother, and 
my friend, you are knowledge, you are wealth, you are everything 
for me.”

The Pr¡rthana mantra conveys: You are in my heart, you are 
in my heart. Be with me, stay with me and guide me in every 
walk of life.

This mantra is an invocation, asking for an intimate relation-
ship with the divine. It is invoking the Lord to develop that 
relationship. Some people do not receive their mother’s love, or 
their mother has left. Some people have never seen their father, 
or their father has gone. There are fragments of those incomplete 
relationships with a mother, father, brother, sister or friends. This 
prayer completes all these incomplete threads of relationship.

Some people do not have knowledge; they are missing that 
thread. That, too, can be completed by this mantra. other people 
may not have enough money, and this can also be fulfilled by this 
mantra. The mantra says “you are everything” and that means 
‘You are my house, my shelter, my job and everything’. 
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PrAcTIcAL HEALInG MAnTrAS
As we share together about the healing power of different mantras, 
I would like to give some practical mantras for healing different 
aspects of life. one can chant any of these mantras �08 times 
daily.

To bring love and happiness to the family home, chant:
Aum namo bhagavate vasudev¡ya

A happy home with love, compassion and care can be gained 
by this mantra. 

The next mantra is to heal your house. chanting this mantra 
will bring luck and a healing environment, whatever the nega-
tive effects of vastu shastra in your house. This is the mantra for 
Vastu Purusha: 

Aum vastu purush¡ya namah

For healing the body, mind and spirit, and to bring perfect 
health, this mantra is very beneficial:

Aum ashwini kumar¡ya namah

The Ashwini kumars are the horse-headed celestial healers. 
These two great celestial physicians are part of the lineage of be-
ings that brought Ayurveda to the Earth. So this mantra invokes 
those great Ayurveda physicians, who even heal the gods. 

The next mantra is to improve eyesight, heal cataracts, glau-
coma, high blood pressure and diabetes. This mantra is also good 
to prevent a heart attack. These problems are interrelated. 

Aum hr£m s¥ry¡y¡ namah

The following mantra helps to remove poverty and bring pros-
perity, creativity and supreme intelligence. It brings fulfillment 
and contentment in one’s life. 

Aum shr£m namah

The next mantra is for hysteria, headaches and depression. It 
will make the mind happy. 

Aum um um¡devyai namah

This next mantra is for nose diseases like rhinitis, nasal polyp, 
sinus infection, allergies, runny nose, congestion, deviated nasal 
septum and anosmia (loss of the sense of smell): 

Aum yam yamaghant¡yai namah

diseases of the ears, such as tinnitus (ringing in the ears), 
otitis media, otitis externa and hearing disorders, can be healed 
by the mantra: 

Aum dv¡m dvaravasin¡bhy¡m namah

Temporal headache or TMJ (temporomandibular joint) syn-
drome can be healed by this next mantra. It is also good for 
healing or preventing any type of cancer. 

Aum sham shankhin£bhy¡m namah
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Another mantra to heal or prevent cancer is:
Aum chim chitraghant¡bhy¡m namah

For diseases of the spinal cord, neck and back, like lumbago, 
sciatica, scoliosis, kyphosis, lumbar and cervical spondylosis, the 
mantra to use is: 

Aum dham dhanur dh¡rin£bhy¡m namah

Breast disorders such as lumpy breast, underdeveloped breast, 
heavy pendular breasts, or aches and pain in the breasts, can be 
healed by the following mantra:

Aum mam mahadev£bhy¡m namah

The next mantra is to remove unresolved, deep-seated grief, 
sadness and depression: 

Aum shom shokavinashin£bhy¡m namah

Lastly, a mantra for prevention of heart disease, which also 
helps to heal the heart:

Aum lam lalit¡dev£bhy¡m namah

These mantras have not been proven by double-blind scientific 
studies. However, the healing powers of the mantras given above 
have been proven evidentially by the experiences of thousands 
of people in India and elsewhere. To work, they need persistent 
and disciplined practice, with dedication and faith, as well as a 
proper diet and spiritual discipline. Then and then only, healing 
through mantra takes place. 

The majority of people do not follow these rules and regu-
lations. They mechanically repeat the mantra with haste and 
hurry. That will never give the right result. If you chant a mantra 
mechanically, just to complete the number of repetitions, it is 
not going to work. 

The mantra should be repeated with devotion and intensity, 
so that its sound starts to vibrate at the cellular level, where it 
can work by bringing the effects of that sound to the cells. Then 
it will bring radical healing. This article may sound far-fetched, 
but the author has seen the results in his practice. If one has 
great commitment and profound faith, these mantras can show 
their results. 

do mantra meditation twice a day, in the morning and evening, 
with purity of body, mind and consciousness. May God bless 
you through this simple yet wonderful art of healing through 
mantra.  |
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